
HawesSide

  Stories



This book is the culmination of a one-year 
artist residency, commissioned by LeftCoast, in 

Hawes Side, Blackpool, UK. 

Collected through conversation, walking, and 

quiet moments over cups of tea, the work 

explores the intricacies of place and how human 

connection, story and shared experience are 

woven into the identity of our surroudings. 

Hawes Side Stories shares everyday moments of 

friendship, family, work, love, and the ever 

changing fabric of our communities.  

Thank you to friends, neighbours, and the 

people of Hawes Side who made me feel welcome. 

With special thanks to Marie, Dean, Maureen, 

Kath, Sheila, Dave, Phil, Christine and all 

those who shared their stories with me.
N.



1.  Tourist Town

2.  Bingo

3.  CB Radio

4.  Raise a Glass

5.  Tomatoes

6.  Walk

7.  Two Biscuits

8.  Things Change

9.  Map

10. Hug

11. Partying

12. Liqourice

13. Perception

14. Recipes





It doesn’t feel like you live in a tourist town 

   when you live in a tourist town.





50p to play. Full house game. 

Ok, are we all in it? 

Red 15 and Red 1

Have you got change in the middle, Phil?

Red 15  Red 1

White 68 Yellow 35

Red 7 Red 5

Yellow 40 White 73

White 74 Red 9

Blue 49 Blue 45

Yellow 39 White 17

Yellow 29 Red 14

Blue 47 Yellow 27

Red 6 Blue 60

White 69 Yellow 24

Red 18 Red 10

Yellow 21 Yellow 31

White 62 White 67

Yellow 30 Blue 52

Yellow 22 Yellow 28

Yellow 26 White 76

Ok, we’ve got time for one more and then 

we’ll be on to your early board.

Blue 54 Blue 42

Blue 57 Blue 59

Yellow 23 Blue 48

Blue 51 Red 20

Red 2 White 80

White 65 Blue 56

Red 4 Blue 43

Yellow 32 Red 17

Yellow 37 Blue 41

White 66 White 63

Blue 46 Red 16

Yellow 38 White 79

Red 12 Yellow 34

Blue 55 Blue 44

Yellow 25 White 75

White 61 White 78

Blue 58 White 71





-It was the time of CBs.

-CB Radio, yeah.

-Yeah everybody had them. I used to sit in the front 
bedroom, me and my son, and we’d have a right good 

laugh. You’d get all the truckers and that and you 

could hear them all on the radio. And you had a name; 
I was called Champagne. You used to spend hours. Say 

I was called Babycham or something, or Bubbles - they 
could be like "Bubbles? Bubbles?”. Yeah it was good, 

and it picked up conversations from miles around; you 
could get a taxi on it. It was a communication kind 

of thing, and it were fabulous. And they were dear to 

buy them. You had to have an aerial didn’t you?

-Yeah, the big aerials. People used to get them to 
speak all over the world. It’s been superseded by the 

internet now really hasn’t it?

-Killed it. 





I have stories, loads of them. I’m a storyteller. 

But it has to come naturally, if not then I’ll just clam up. 

I’ve been all over. Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, so many 

places. Tirana in Albania, that’s one of the best cities in 

the world. 

I follow Scotland at all of their international games. 

There’s a group of us, we’ve been doing it for years. These 

people, I only see them at the games. We’ll be off in Peru, 

or Russia, or somewhere...I get a beer in a local place, 

look over the other side of the room and see someone from 

back home. I raise my glass at them. 

I have stories, loads of them.





I got married in 1966 and moved on to the moss, Moss 

House Road, which was sort of more or less the centre 

of the tomatoes, and market gardens. From many a 

high point you’d see nothing but acres and acres of 

greenhouses.

We moved into a property called Briarcroft. The wife 

and I tried to make a go of being a market garden. 

But the greenhouses that had been there had blown 

down, apparently in the "big storm”.  So the field, 

the acreage that we had - which was only about three 
quarters of an acre - was covered in wooden greenhouse 
spars and broken glass. 

We did our best.





My Dad always said to me, "Walk. Make sure you walk”.





Two biscuits rested on a china plate. 

She was inquisitive and strong-willed.  
She seemed like the sort of person that doesn’t take any shit. 

She knew Blackpool like the back of her hand. 

She made me want to get into genealogy. 

She liked to sit outside in the summer with a glass of wine. 

She told me about the flowers she’d grown.

She showed me pictures of dancing in the square.

She said "same time next week”.





I’ve been here since they were built in the 1970s. 

There used to be a woman who lived in the top flat 

right at the end. She used to bake. She’d make a 

dozen of something then a few of us would go round. 

Meringue with fresh strawberries on the top, things like 

that. 

People come and go. We get older, they get younger. 

Things change.



7.  Crossland Road park

8.  Empire bingo hall 

9.  Shop, launderette, chippy & barbers 

10. Bus to town (No. 6 or 17)

11. White and red shop

12. Dog walking field

13. Sweet factory (buy treats Fri 12-2)
14. Post office

15. The tops of the rollercoasters

16. Salvation Army community centre

17. PDSA animal hospital

18. Bus to Lytham St.Annes (No.17) 

1. Community centre

2. Good chippy with outdoor seats

3. Library & swimmning baths

4. Little Tesco

5. Powell Ave’ edible wall

6. Green land (good for a picnic)

This way to big Asda, & Home Bargains
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Everytime I see my friend, Leah, 

   we always run up to each other

     and give each other a hug

        and sometimes we fall 

          over.





Partying. Partying. 

Yes, that’s what I remember from when I was young, loads 

of partying. And fishing.

Really I disappear from this area when I’m eighteen, you 

see, because we moved down there and I worked in Lytham. 

So from being a kid and that, then I’m missing until I 

come back in my forties. But, well, I mean I was always 

drunk until five years ago so everything that I know now 

is what I’ve encountered in the last five years. I can’t 

fill in the gaps between when I was really little and 

what there is now. All I can see is a vast difference. 

Which, I mean after I stopped drinking, everywhere I 

went was just like that, I mean, I couldn’t believe it.





It was 1972 and I was 18. 

It was called Burton’s Biscuits back then. 

I worked there for 46 years.

In the 90s it changed to do sweets, all sorts of them.

Now the air round here smells like liquorice.





I think it’s fantastic round here. 

There is probably quite a good division 
which I don’t see so much. 

It’s all about understanding. 

Perception.





Give me ten minutes...I’ll print some off for you.
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Tomato butties

- Tomatoes

-  A little bit of salt

- A splash of malt vinegar 

- Butter

- Really rubbish, white bread





You know that it’s only the tea and cakes 

that keep me coming back. 

   Oh yes...and the chat!



www.natalielee.net
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